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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

Last Day: October 19

October 14, 1976

;.(

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

S. 2798 - Land conveyance, Alaska

CANNON~

Attached for your consideration is
Senators Gravel and Stevens.

s.

2798, sponsored by

The enrolled bill would direct the Secretary of the Interior
to issue a new patent to the City of Yakutat, Alaska,
wihout restricting its use to schools or other public
purposes.
A detailed explanation of the prov1s1ons of the enrolled
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg),Bill
Baroody (Patterson) and I recommend approval of the
enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 2798 at Tab B.

,
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

OCT 12 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bills. 2798 - Land conveyance,
Alaska
Sponsors - Sen. Gravel (D} Alaska and
Sen. Stevens (R) Alaska

Last Day for Action
October 19, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
Eliminates a restriction on the use of certain
lands patented to the city of Yakutat, Alaska.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior

Approval

Discussion
The Act of August 23, 1950, directs the Secretary of
the Interior to convey to responsible local officials
title to lands formerly used for school purposes by
the Alaska Native Service (now the Bureau of Indian
Affairs) upon a determination that the lands are no
longer required by the agency for such purposes.
The Act requires that all such conveyances must
reserve minerals to the United States, together with
the rights to prospect for and remove such minerals
under regulations prescribed by the Secretary. In
addition, it requires that the United States retain a
reversionary interest insuring that the lands and
any improvements thereon will be used for school and
public purposes only, and that the school facilities
will be available to all native children.

,

2

Pursuant to that Act, a patent for approximately
one acre of land was issued on April 20, 1954, to
the city of Yakutat. The patent contained a
reversionary clause providing that the land could
be used only for school or other public purposes,
and reserved to the United States not only the
mineral rights, but various ·rights-of-way including
those for canals and ditches.
The city no longer needs the property for schools
nor does it envision the need for more municipal
land. Accordingly, the city has sought to remove
the reversionary clause so that this land can be
sold and the revenues used for public purposes.
Consistent with Interior's recommendations to the
Congress, s. 2798 would direct the Secretary of the
Interior to issue a new patent to the city of
Yakutat for the described land, free of all usage
restrictions, but subject to all other reservations
to the United States under the 1950 Act. The
conveyance would be contingent upon a determination
by the Secretary that:
1.

The land will be sold at fair market value;

2. Other lands of comparable value will be acquired
by the city and used for school or other public purposes in perpetuityi and,
3. Any amount by which the proceeds of the sale of
the land exceed the fair market value of the acquired
lands (under no. 2 above} shall be paid to the
United States.
Title to any property acquired under s. 2798 would
revert to the United States if such property ever
ceased to be used for school or other public purposes.

'
James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosure

THE WHITE H0)JSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

GebDijerHA.I'

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

830pm

Time:

George Humphreys ~ 7 - cc (fol' infol'mation) : Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
lax Friedersdorf
Steve McConahay
Bobbie Kilberq
-·~

,.6;zz

lk -/,

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

October 14

530pm

SUBJECT:

8.2798-Land conveyance,Alaska

ACTION REQUESTED:
-

- For Necessary Action

-

- For Youl' Recommendations
Dl'aft Reply

- - Pl'epa.re Agenda and Brief

--z- For Youl' Comments

.- - Dl'aft RemQI'ks

REMARKS:

please return to jud.y johnston,qround floor west wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in
t~lephodi

~-"bmitting

the ~ired material, please
the Stuff ~to.ry immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.

Fol' the President

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

OCT 8-1976
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for the views of this Department on
enrolled bill S. 2798, a bill "To eliminate a restriction on use of
certain lands conveyed to the city of Yakutat, Alaska."
We recommend the President sign the enrolled bill.
Enrolled bill S. 2798 would direct the Secretary, notwithstanding
the Act of August 23, 1950 (64 Stat. 470), to issue a new patent to
the City of Yakutat, Alaska, for the lands described within, but
without restricting its use to schools or other public purposes.
All the other reservations to the United States contained in the 1950
Act, however, would be observed. The conveyance would be made if
the Secretary is satisfied that: the land would be sold at fair
market value; other lands of comparable value would be acquired and
used for school or other public purposes in perpetuity; and any
amount by which the proceeds of any sale of the land exceed the fair
market value of the alternate lands would be paid to the United
States. Title to any alternate property would vest in the United
States if such property ever ceases to be used for school or other
public purposes.
The 1950 Act directs the Secretary to convey to local officials all
right, title and interest of the United States to any parcels and
improvements for school or other public purposes; whenever he determines that the lands or improvements are no longer required by the
Alaska Native Service (today the Bureau of Indian Affairs) for
school purposes. All such conveyances must reserve minerals to the
United States, together with the rights to prospect for and remove
such minerals under regul~tions by the Secretary. In addition, any
such conveyance must provide that the lands and improvements thereon
will be used for school and public purposes only, and that the
school facilities must be available to all Native children. Finally,
the 1950 Act provides that if the Secretary determines that the
grantee has failed to observe the foregoing restrictions for a period
of at least one year, he may declare a forfeiture of the grant, and
the lands and improvements would revert to the United States to
become part of the public domain.

'

41,169 square feet for the lands described in enrolled
bill S. 2798 was issued on April 20, 1954, to the City of Yakutat.
That patent contained a reversionary clause providing that the land
could be used only for school or other public purposes.

A patent of

We understand that the City no longer needs the property for schools
or for municipal purposes. The City would, therefore, like to
remove the reversionary clause so that this land could be sold and
the revenues used for public purposes. The City has not indicated
definite plans as to the use of the expected revenues, or the
development of the property.
Conveyance of the land in question would not affect any programs or
operations of this Department. We are unaware of any interest in
this land by other parties. Further, at this time we do not
envision that the land would be suitable for return to the public
domain. Thus, if this property reverts to the United States, it
would, in all likelihood, undergo routine procedures for the disposal of surplus property under the regulations of the General Services Administration. While this might be a more appropriate
procedure, in recognition of the City's changing land use needs, we
would not object to its legislative circumvention. On February 25,
1976, this Department reported to the Senate Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs on s. 2798 as introduced. We opposed enactment
of the bill at that time because it did not reserve the mineral
interest to the United States or preserve the Federal interest in
lands in Yakutat. We stated, however, that we would have no objection if amended according to our directions. Enrolled bill S. 2798
contains our suggested amendment.

~:;:;;rv~

Secretary of the Interior
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.

William L. Fisher

'
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THE WHITE :HO).JSE
~CTION ME~iORANDUM
Da~:

October 11

FOR ACTION:

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg

LOG NO.:

Time: lOOOpm
cc (for infc:tnnation):

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Steve McConahey

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

October 13

Time:

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

8.1365-Land Conveyance,Alaska

ACTION REQUESTED:
-

For Necessary Action

- F o r Your Recommendations

-

Pxepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

- F o r Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

.REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you Clnticipate Cl
delCly in submitting tho required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

.7~..:.::>:·:: !!. C!.U".:n~D'
;·:·r tp~ lrQ:tido~

THE WHITE,.fiO.USE
ACTION ME-MORANDUM

Date:

October 12

FOR ACTION:

.LOG NO.:

W/\Sl!l:>!GTON'

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg

830pm

Time:

t.· ·

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Ed Schmults
Steve McConahey

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

Time:.

October 14

530pm

SUBJECT:

8.2798-Land conveyance,Alaska

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

-x- For Your Comments

Draft Reply
---- Draft Remarlts

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

,

. PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in s1.xbmitting i:he :required material, please
telephone the Sta££ Secretary immediately.

----------

------·~

-------------
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- - -~--

--·--

--- ·~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

THE WHITE iiO.USE
ACTION l\fE1'10RANDUM
-:~.Jute:

October 12

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:-

WASHINGTON

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg

7

830pm

Time:

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Ed Schmults
Steve McConahey

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:-

October 14

530pm

SUBJECT:

8.2798-Land conveyance,Alaska

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

___ For Your Recommendations

___ Prepa:re Agenda and Brie£

- - · Drnft Reply

-*For Your Comments

______ Draft Remarlcs

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY 'l'O MATER! AL SUBMITTED.
If ycu have any questions or if you o.nticipate a
delay in submitting i:he :required material, plense
telephone the Staff S-dcreta:ry immediately.

Calendar No. 859
l:l4TH CoNGRESS

}

SENATE

'idd Session

{

REPORT

No. 94-904

ELIMINATING A RESTRICTION ON USE OF CERTA.IN
LAXDS CONVEYED TO THE CITY OF YAKUTAT,
ALASKA
:u.n 18, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

l\Ir. HAsKELL, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs.
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2798]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was referred the bill ( S. 2798) for the relief of the city of Yakutat, Alaska,
having considered the same, reports fa\'orubly thereon "-ith an amendment to the text and to the title, and recommends that the bill as
amrnded do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
l. Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof
the following:
That notwithstanding the provisions of the Act of August 23, 1950 (64 Stat.
470), ·requiring that lands patented thereunder be used only for school or other
public purposes, the Secretary of the Interior (hereinafter the "Secretary") is
hereby authorized and directed to issue .a new patent to the City of Yakutat,
Alaska, for the following described lands without such a use restriction, but
containing all other reservations to the United States required by that Act, upon
rellnquishment of the existing patent, provided that the requirements of Section 2 and 3 of this Act have been met:
Beginn1ng at corner numbered 4 of school reserve, identical with meander
corner numbered 4, tract A, of United States Survey numbered 1897, from which
United States Iocation monument numbered 179 bears south 54 degrees 6 minutes east, 37.04 chains distant;
Thence south 52 degrees 54 minutes east, 243.17 feet to meander corner numbered 1 of school reserve ;
Thence north 33 degrees 41 minutes east, 177 feet to corner numbered 2 of
school reserve ;
Thence north 43 degrees 15 minutes west 184.65 feet to corner numbered 3 of
school reserve ;
Thence south 50 degrees 47 minutes west 213.75 feet to corner numbered 4,
thP place of beginning;
Containing 41,169 square feet, accord,ing to the official plat of the survey of
the said land, approved March 1, 1937, on file in the Bureau of Land Management.

57-010

2

3

SEc. 2. No conveyance may be made under this Act and no new patent issued
unless the City of Yakutat has shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary that(1) the lands described in section 1 will be sold at not less than fair market
>alue;
(2) other lands of at least comparable value to the lands described in secbion 1
and more appropriate for school or other purposes than the described lands will
be acquired and used for school or other public purposes in perpetuity ; and
(3) that any amount by which proceeds of any sale of the described lands
exceed the fair market value of the property acquired under clause (2) of this
section shall be paid to the United States.
SEC. 3. If the requirements of Section 2 are satisfied, the Secretary is authorized and directed to enter an agreement or agreements with the City of Yakutat,
Alaska, whereby in consideration of issuance of a new patent pursuant to Section 1, the City of Yakutat agrees that(1) t·itle to any property acquired pursuant to section 2(2) will vest in the
United States if such property ever ceases to be used for school or other public
purposes ; and
(2) that the City of Yakutat will execute, within ninety days after acquiring
such property pursuant to section 2(2), a deed to this efl:ect and deliver said
deed to the Secretary.

held a hearing on this measure on February 26, 1976. The De
t
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?fd ~het ~nt~rwr exp_r~ssed opposition to the 'bill as introd~:~ab:t
~h ICal e.' ~ re~ogmt10n of the city's changing land use needs that
subs~i~~~nJ~:ftthill. would have no objection to enactment of' their

2. Amend the title so as to read:

To eliminate a restriction on use of certain lands conveyed
to the City of Yakutat, Alaska.
PURPOSE

S. 2798, as amended, \Yould .eliminate a restriction on use of certain
lands conveyed to the city of Yakutat, Alaska.

COM:!\'HTTEE

A~IEXD~!ENT

su!'h:S~:dhittee am~ndment, which closely _reflects the Department's
cit""fSfor th c d~ng~s, directs t~e Secretary to Issue a new patent to the
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h
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BACKGROUND AND NEED

The act of Au~u.st 23, 1~50 (6~ Stat. 4'f0) directs the .?~cretnry to
convey to local officmls allnght, title, and mterest of the l;mted States
to any parcels and improvements thereon :for school or other public
purposes, whenever he determines that the lands or improvements
thereon are no longer required by the Alaslm Native Senice (now
the Bureau of Indian Affairs) for school purposes. The act required
that all such conveyances must reserve minerals to the United States,
together with the rights to prospect :for and remove such minerals
under regulations by the Secretary. In addition, it required that the
United States retain a reversionary interest insuring that the lands
and improvements on such conveyances will be used for school and
public purposes only, and that the school facilities will be available
to all N a6 ve children.
A patent for the approximately 1 acre described in S. 2798 was
issued on April20, 1954, to the city of Yakutat. The patent contained
a reversionary clause providing that the land could be used only for
school or other public purpose, and reserved to the United States
not only the mineral rights, but various rights-of-ways including those
for canals and ditches. The city no longer needs the property for
schools nor does it envision the need for more municipal land. Therefore, the citv would like to remove the reversionary clause so that
this land can be sold and revenues used :for public purposes.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

S. 27flS was introduced by Senators Gravel and Stevens on December
11, 1975. The Subcommittee on the Environment and Land Hesources
S.R. 904

.

COMMITTF..E Rl:COMM:ENDATIOX A::-<D 'L\BlJLATIOX OF VOTES

~he Senate Committee on Interior and I "1 1·

Aff ·

·

busmes~ session on April 28, 1976, by nnanim~;1 ~ ~~ice v~[:'ota ~~~

0

rum ptesent, recommended that the Senate pass S 2798 wi'tlqlout
amendment.
· ,
·
'
COST

:fu~s~ctment of S. 2798 will not result in any expenditure of Federal
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATION

oZhe l£~rative reports of the Department of the Interior and the
belo~ :o ..~.. anagement and Budget concerning S. 2798 are set forth
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
_OFFICE OF TIIE SECRE;ARY.

').[ J
1Vashm.gton.D.O.. February'25 1976
Hon • IIENRY ..1.l • ACKSON
.
'
' '
•
OhatW''f"l!Lan,h.
Oom.tmittee
01; hvterior and ln8ular Atfa:i1,8 [7 Cl ae1'/rte
as tngton,D.O.
, · .,J, o ou. ,
DEAR Mn. CHAiro.rAx · This responds to o
f
h ·
this Department on S~ 2798 a b'll "F t? url:-efquest or.t e news of
tat, Alaska."
. . '
I
or ere w of the city of Yakn. 'Ye recommend that S. 2798 not be enacted. vVe would have no ob
JecSti0n to enactme!1t of the enclosed substitute draft bill
·
· ·
. 2798 would d1rect the Secretary f th I t 1·
out consideration, to the city of Yaku~at, Ala~k~: ~ll t~i;h~:v:i~Ie:v~~d
S.R. 904

5

4
interest of the United States in the land described therein, upon request of the city of Yakutat. The conveyance would J:e conditioned
upon use of the land for public school or other pubhc purposes or
upon use of the revenues derived from the lease sale or other disposition of such lands for public school or other public purposes. The lund
under the hill comprises approximately 1 acre. .
The act of August 23~ 1950 ( 64 Stat. 470) ~ dll'ects the Secretary to
convey to local officials all right~ title~ and interest of the United States
to any parcels and improvements thereon :for school or other public
purposes, whenever he determines that the lands or improvements
thereon are no longer required by the ;\laska Native Service (today
the Bureau of Indian Affairs) for school purpoRes. All such conveyances must reserve minerals to the lTnited States~ together with the
rights to prospect for and remove such minerals under regulations by
the Secretarv. In addition. any such conveyance must provide that the
lands and improvements thereon will be used :for school and public
purposes only, and that the school facilities must Le available to all
Native children. Finally~ the 1950 act provides that if the Secretary
determines that the grantee has failed to observe the foregoing restrictions for a period of at least one year, he may declare a forfeiture of the
grant, and the lands and improvements "·ould rrnwt to the United
States to become part of the public domain.
A pate.nt :for the lands described inS. 2798 was issued on April20,
1954, to the f·ity of Yakntat. The patent contained a re,·ersionnry clause
proYiding that the land could be nsed only for t:l'honl or other publir,
purposes, and reserved to the United States not only the mineral rights,
but various rights-of-ways including those :for canals and ditches. We
would note that the lands described in the patent amount to 41,169
square :feet. (almost an acre) rather than the '11.169 square feet described in line 12, page 2, of the bill.
·
\Ve understand that the city no longer needs the property for
schools. An old, uninsulated school building constructed during \Vorld
\Var II :for NatiYe children is located on it. Thifl building is now used
mainly for storage and office space. A new school has been built on a 25
f!,cre tract on the outskirts of town. The citv does not ('Jwision the need
for more municipal land, and would Jike ·to remm·e the reYersionary
clause so that this land can be sold and revenues used for public purposes. The city has not indieated definite plans as to the use of the
expected revenues, or the development of the property.
The purpose of the 1950 act, under which the subject tract was
patented, was to provide land :for public purposes, not to provide a
source of private profit or municipal revenue. The act and the patent
?'re broad, in that the lands may be used for any public purposes, not
JUSt school purposes.
In our judgment, the sale o:f property :for priYate dexeloprncnt (even
if_the rev~nues '\vere used :for public purposes) would not be in keeping
w1th the mtent of the 1950 act. In anv event. we see no reason why the
rights-of-way and mineral rights already reserved to the United
States should he forefeited by this type of private legislation.
Convey~nce of th~ land in question would not affect any programs
or operatiOns of this Department. 'Ve are unaware of any interest
·in this land by other parties. Further, at this time ,,-c do not envision
S.R. 904

.
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Interior.

Ex:r<:ClJ"'TIYE 0FF'ICE OF' TliE PRESIDENT
OFF'H}~ oF. :'\L\NM<Eli£ENT AND Bu~m,T,

lf askmgton, D.O., Februaru 27 l976
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Ohmr"'nan. Oommifte
,· mul Irum1ar Affairs, U.S. Senate,
lV<18hiugton,
on I n tenor

I>.rJ.

DEAI~ :'\fR. Crumu ·\.K. This . , .
.
views of the· Offi, · £ ·?If '· IS m Iesponse to your requests for the
hills:
ce o ~ anag:ement and Budget on the following

1. S. 101. bill "To dhw~t th S
t ., f 1
·
taiu lands in Geary Countv le 'ecr~ ai.'. o .t le Int,enor t~.convey cer,J anuary 16, 1976) ';
{ansas, to :'\fat garct G. :Yiore" (requested
')-· ':-.; · 1-b.ll"'
»;>. a 1
. S \'('rp.t.ary of the Interior
·
vev all right
title afod authorize
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f le.h"
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. ' , ' n. m eres o t e Umted St t .
dt
of laiHl located in Scotts Bhff C
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a es m an o a tract
lllPnille of Scotts' Bluff C
t :m~ptb.)' i\ebraska, to Robert L. Sum1976);
·
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.. oun ··.'' ~ P raska" (requested .Tanuary 23,
v

'

c

;). S. 301. a bill "Rehting t 1· · I · 1
·
.
senaney Distriet. New ,1\fexic~>, (~Ic s mt t le l~Id~lle Rio Grande Con4. S. li36fi. a hill ·'To autho ·. .. ~ques ec • u Y .11, 1975) ;
vey to the cit o:f H .
rlze Lle. Seeretary of the Interior to concertain la~ds"y(reque;:~J~J-u~~a~~~l~~;rtsts of the United States in

lii.R. 904
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5. S. 2004, a bill "To eliminate a restriction on use of certain lands
patented to the city of Hobart, Kiowa County, Oklahoma" (requested
January 23, 1976);
6. S. 2286,a bill "To amend the Act of June 9, 1906, to provide for
a des~ription of certain lands to be conveyed by the United States to
the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico" (requested January 23, 1976) ;
7. S. 2798, a bill "For the relief of the city of Yakutat, Alaska"
(requestedJanuary 23, 1976);
· 8. S. 2837, a bill "To amend the Act of August 30, 1890, to except
a tract of ground located in Carbon County, ·wyoming, from its restrictions" (requested January 23, 1976) ; and,
9. H.R. 4941, an Act "For the relief of Oscar H. Barnett" (requested
January 23, 1976) .
. The Office of Management and Budget concurs in the views of the
Department of the Interior in its reports on these bills, and accordingly: (a) we oppose the enactment of S. 101, S. 155, S. 301, and
S. 2837; (b) we have no objection to the enactment of S. 1365 and
S. 2286 if amended as suggested by the Department; (c) we oppose
the enactment of S. 2004 and S. 2798, although we have no objection
to enactment of the Department's substitute bills; and, (d) we recommend the enactment of H.R. 4941.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES M. FREY,
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, the committee notes that no changes in existing
law are made by S. 2798, as reported.
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J\intQ!,fourth crongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 2lmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six
.J

To eliminate a restriction on use of certain lands conveyed to the city of Yakutat,

Alaska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1'e8entative8 of the
United State8 of America in Oongre88 aa8emhled, That, notwithstanding the provisions of the Act of August 23, 1950 (64 Stat. 470),
requiring that lands patented thereunder be used only for school or
other public purposes, the Secretary of the Interior (hereinafter the
"Secretary") is hereby authorized and directed to issue a new patent
to the city of Yakutat, Alaska, for the following described lands
without such a use restriction, but containing all other reservations
to the United States required by that Act, upon relinquishment of
the existing patent, provided that the requirements of sections 2 and
3 of this Act have been met:
Begimting at corner numbered 4 of school reserve, identical
with meander corner numbered 4, tract A, of United States Survey numbered 1897, from which United States location monument numbered 179 bears south 54 degrees 6 minutes east, 37.04
chains distant; thence south 52 degrees 54 minutes east, 243.17
feet to meander corner numbered 1 of school reserve; thence north
33 degrees 41 minutes east, 177 feet to corner numbered 2 of school
reserve; thence north 43 degrees 15 minutes west 184.65 feet to
corner numbered 3 of school reserve; thence south 50 degrees 47
minutes west 213.75 feet to corner numbered 4, the place of beginning, containing 41,169 square feet, according to the official plat
of the survey of the said land, approved :March 1, 1937, on file
in the Bureau of Land :Management.
SEc. 2. No conveyance may be made under this Act and no new
patent issued unless the city of Yakutat has shown to the satisfaction
of the Secretary that( 1) the lands described in section 1 will be sold at not less than
fair market value;
(2) other lands of ·at •least comparable value to the lands
described in section 1 and more appropriate for school or other
purposes than the described lands will be acquired and used for
school or other public purposes in perpetuity; and
(3) that any amount by which proceeds of any sale of the
described lands exceed the fair market value of the property
acquired under clause (2) o£ this section shaU be paid to the
United States.
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SEC. 3. If the requirements of section 2 are satisfied, the Secretary
is authorized and directed to enter an agreement or agreements with
the city of Yakutat, Alaska, whereby in consideration of issuance of
a new patent pursuant to section 1, the city of Yakutat agrees that-(1) title to a!lY property acquired pursuant to section 2(2)
will vest in the United States if such property ever ceases to be
used for school or other public purl?oses; and
(2) that the city of Yakutat will execute, within ninety days
after acquiring such property pursuant to section 2(2), a deed
to this effect and deliver said deed to the Secretary.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United Statu arul,
President of the Senate.
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